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-midwest engineering services, Inc.

205 wiimont onvo . Waukesha, WI 5318G * 414 521-2125 * FAX 414-521-2471
O

May 23, 1994

Mr. B.J. Holt
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region III
801 Warrenville Road
Lisle, Illinois 60532-4351

Subject: " Reply to a Notice of Violation"
Routine Safety Inspection
NRC Byproduct Material License 48-26074-01

Gentlemen,

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of May 17, 1994, MES, is
submitting the following response in regards to paragraph 3 of your
letter dated April 15, 1994. Paragraph 3 refers to violation No. 2
being a repeat violation from your April 1, 1990 site inspection.

Our proposed corrective actions as stated in paragraph 2 of MES
letter dated May 13, 1994 is expected to be more successful in
preventing future violations because MES now has a better
understanding of the need for documentation of safety training from
this written statement. In addition, because it will provide MES a
method of training and certifying our personnel in-house therefore
allowing immediate safety and user training as well as issuance of
certification upon completion of written examination in-house. We
will therefore not have to depend on sending our personnel to
outside training classes or obtaining certification from previous
employers which appears to have been a contributing factor to our
repeated violation.

MES appreciates the discussion provided by your field inspection |

personnel and hope this letter will clarify our original response. !

Should you have any questions, please contact us at your i

convenience.

Sincerely yours,

MI W ST ENGINE NG SERVICES, INC.
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Daniel . Anderson, P.E.
Department Manager
Construction Services
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Matthew A. Henderson, P.E.
Principal of Firm 9406220315 940613
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